Q-deck sleeves allow slab penetration in concrete floors poured over corregated metal or “Robertson” type decking. The standard square flange, or mounting plate, is tack welded (not watertight) allowing for penetration down through the corregation of the metal deck. Flange is typically fastened to the metal deck with sheet metal screws.

Our standard sleeves are 24 ga. galvanized sheet metal w/out cap, flange (aka mounting plate) is tack welded (not watertight), placed in center. When ordering, please specify location of flange from one end.

Heavier metals, oversized flanges, and optional cap also available.

The example above shows a 5” diameter Q-Deck Sleeve and its flange dimensions (7” x 7”), which is always 2” larger than diameter requested.

Don’t forget the tek screws!

Multiple sizes in stock!

Ordering: Specify diameter (IN) X length (IN), gauge (if other than 24), size of flange, and flange location (# of inches from one end or centered). If cap is requested, please specify which end.